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INTRODUCTION
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology shows a continuous growth in various application fields, like commerce, logistics, medical science, security, access control etc. The RFID system is three components: tag, reader and database. The access control, specifically, is detection IDs entry to or exit from the range area of the RFID reader antenna radiation [1] , [2] .
Developed at INRIA, Scilab has been developed for system control and signal processing applications. It is freely distributed in source code format. Scilab is made of three distinct parts: an interpreter, libraries of functions (Scilab procedures) and libraries of Fortran and C routines. These routines (which, strictly speaking, do not belong to Scilab but are interactively called by the interpreter) are of independent interest and most of them are available through Netlib. A few of them have been slightly modified for better compatibility with Scilab's interpreter [3] .
The general philosophy of Scilab is to provide the following sort of computing environment [3] :
To have data types which are varied and flexible with syntax which is natural and easy to use.
To provide a reasonable set of primitives which serve as a basis for a wide variety of calculations.
To have an open programming environment where new primitives are easily added. A useful tool distributed with Scilab is intersci which is a tool for building interface programs to add new primitives i.e. to add new modules of Fortran or C code into Scilab.
To support library development through "toolboxes" of functions devoted to specific applications (linear control, signal processing, network analysis, non-linear control, etc). Using Scilab, we develop the tracking algorithm to make the simulation for RFID-based red light violation detection. In this simulation, we assume that the maximum vehicle entry into standing in line under the traffic light is four vehicles. The road has four branches that are North, East, South and West respectively.
The previous papers [5] , [8] have explained the red light violation detection by using a video or a camera and combine a digital camera and a sensor of magnetic flux . By video or camera is resulted video detect up to 50% of the capturing rate on day time and up to 45% of the capturing rate on night time. By combine a digital camera and a magnetic flux is resulted coil detect fewer than 95% of the capturing rate on day time and fewer than 90% of the capturing rate on night day [8] . They detect red running with the license plate number. The license plate number recognition method is worked on single vehicle only and limit speed up to 10 km/h [6] , [8] . We propose the red light detection violation using by the RFID technology. By the RFID technology, we can detect some vehicle identity simultaneously, and speed up to 60 km/h.
By the tracking algorithm, we can know tags movement from one RFID reader to the others. The reader detects and identifies the identity (ID) tags that is filled the information of vehicle like license number, then compares them with IDs record have read by the reader outside it. We use double passage access control method to detect vehicle entry to the range of RFID readers. Therefore, we use eight readers in our design model. The algorithm has been written on the 11 th International Conference on QIR, 2009, Indonesia [9] .
II. TRACKING METHOD FOR OBJECT MOVEMENT
A. Principle of VRT Algorithm [10] The theoretical basis of virtual route tracking (VRT) algorithm is that the interrogation range of RFID system is very short compared to the distance between readers. Instead of powering the RFID tag directly by battery, it gets power through magnetic, electric and electromagnetic coupling with RFID readers. RFID tags are grouped into two categories: Passive and Active. The range of RFID system is very small, varied from a few millimeters to several meters.
On the contrast, the range of wireless technology used to connect RFID readers is large. It can connect two readers within 10 meters, and Bluetooth or Wi-Fi is effective at the distance of 100 meters. Therefore, when a tag is sensed by a reader, i.e., the tag is located in the interrogation zone of this reader; the real distance between reader and tag is less than the range of the RFID system. So we use the position of the corresponding reader to stand for the current position of tag. When the scale of the RFID Reader Network is large enough and the distance of deployed readers is relatively long, VRT algorithm is very accurate. In Figure 1 , the black point stands for a RFID reader and the matrix is a RFID Reader Network. As Figure 1 depicted, when a tag moves from reader (1, 1) to reader (2, 2), the straight line between them is regarded as the track of the tag by us. Therefore, when moving along the thick curve in the figure, which denotes the real path of a person or object in the RFID Network, the tag is interrogated by readers along the path. And the virtual line (coined Virtual Route) is defined as the track of the tag. So the track in Figure 1 is:
It is noted that, when a reader interrogates one tag, the next reader interrogating it along the track MUST be adjacent to the previous reader. In Figure 1 , it is obvious that the tag at (2, 3) cannot jump to (2, 5) directly without activating reader (1, 4), (2, 4) or (3, 4) . Hence, the next reader of (2, 3) along the track MUST be one of following readers:
{(1,2), (1,3), (1,4), (2,2), (2,4), (3, 2) , (3, 3) , (3,4)} Therefore, VRT algorithm MUST choose adjacent readers along the track. If two successive readers along the track are not adjacent to each other, special mechanism will be executed to guarantee that each reader along the track is contiguous to its last and next reader in real-word position. The virtual line connecting readers in Fig. 1 looks like a Route transferring data packets along the nodes. Due to this route is not real we name it "Virtual Route". In VRT algorithm, we use "Virtual Route" to stand for track of tag in the RFID Reader Network. And that is why this algorithm is coined Virtual Route Tracking (VRT).
Of course, real-world RFID Reader Network is impossible to place readers so regular (exactly like a Matrix), and Figure 1 here only depicts fundamental of this algorithm theoretically.
B. Definition of Tracking Vector
More important, the concept of Tracking Vector (TV) is proposed here. Tracking vector plays a key role in collecting tracking information and calculating the track. We define the combination of the tag identity, the interrogation time and the identifier of reader as Tracking Vector. The structure of TV is:
<T i , t j , R k > = < Tag i, timestamp j, Reader k > Here, the tag identity is a global unique number stored in the electronic chip of each tag and interrogated by reader. VRT algorithm can simultaneously track tens, even hundreds of tags tagged on objects or persons within a single network by classifying different tags according to the unique identity in each Tracking Vector.
Timestamp is the interrogation time of RFID reader when the tag entering its interrogation zone. We assume that all RFID readers in RFID Reader Network are synchronous. And only one tracking vector is generated no matter how long a tag stays within the interrogation zone of one reader.
The third parameter in tracking vector is the identifier of the reader. VRT algorithm uses the position of readers to track tags. It is noted that successive selected readers are all adjacent to each other and therefore can form a Virtual Route, therefore, reader identifiers of two successive Tracking vectors MUST stand for two contiguous readers in real network.
C. Two Special Conditions
As Figure 2 shows, when one tag moves along path a, three tracking vectors containing the same reader identifier are generated by reader R 1 . At this time, VRT algorithm only chooses the first vector and deletes others. Suppose the tag alternates between two readers, e.g., R 2 and R 3 in Figure 2 , only the first two or three tracking vectors should be remained. The method is specified as follows. 2  3  2   3  2   2  3  2   3  2   2   3  2  3  2   2  2  3  2   3  2  3  2  3  2   2  3  2  3  2   3  2  3  2   2  3 Figure 3 is shown diagram block of the research design. The system constrains traffic light controller (TLC), microcontroller for control management system, RFID readers, RFID tags, and personal computer (PC) for database system. 
III. RESEARCH METHOD

A. Model Design
B. Algorithm Detail
The previous papers have been proposed in development of algorithm, for examples are Design of Traffic Light Control Systems Using Statecharts [12] , Road Data Input System using Digital Map in Roadtraffic Simulation [12] and The Vehicle Junction Model and its Verification in Traffic Simulation [12] .
The speed of vehicle pass on crossroad is low until medium speed. In this algorithm, we take the vehicle speed up to 60 km/h. If a range of antenna radiation of RFID readers are 20 meters and the minimum length of vehicle is 5 meters, so we result 4 cars per sampling per channel or the total vehicle is twelve cars. In this case, if the vehicle speed is up to 60 km/h, for pass on the reader range interrogation take time 1200ms. Therefore, we take the time sampling is 1s (T s = 1s).
The algorithm for our simulation can you show on Figure  5 . In this simulation, we focus on violation detection and flow prediction. By the model and the algorithm above, we build programming simulation using Scilab. Scilab is freeware developed by INRIA and ENPC for system control and signal processing applications.
The real-time method was made to present the time sampling one second. The date and clock is got from the PC time system. By executed the simulation program can show number of vehicle on each periodic time sampling and detect violation. At the end of the traffic light cycles are displayed the vehicle IDs ant its time of violator and the traffic flow prediction.
IV. RESULT In Figure 6 , we present the result of simulation program execution has been designed. It have been taken on January 9, 2010 at 12:37:16 (Jakarta, Indonesia). The Traffic Light Controller (TLC) is operated with fix system, but it adjusts some periodic lamp lightings, these are for 00:00 -03:59am, 04:00 -05:59am, 06.00 -10:59am, 11:00am -01:59pm, 02:00 -07:59pm, and 08:00pm -00:00am. The average of vehicle counts in each periodic show on TABLE I. We generate uniform random numbers for ID symbolizations are detected by RFID readers. The quantity of number generating dependents to the capacity of vehicle queuing. Because the maximum range of RFID reader is twenty meters, and the minimum length of car is five meters, so the maximum capacity of vehicle queuing is twelve cars or four cars per channels.
The simulation presents a quantity of cars passed crossroad to turn right, turn left or go to straight. We assume that vehicle velocity passes intersection road up to 60 km/h. A quantity car is random by first row of the vector permutation of twelve numbers that are 1 till 12. The instruction are: Figure 7 show graph of vehicles number on traffic flow is taken on January 10, 2010 beginning at 0:6:59. The simulation also presents violation detection. The vehicles is detected as violation if at the red lamp is turn on they move from incoming reader to outgoing reader. In this simulation, the vehicles IDs are produced by randomization generation. The vehicle is detected as violator if its ID is generated on reader A and next time, at other road branch it is generated on reader B. For system simplification, we use 10,000 ID number and we divide to four group; that are 0 to 2499 (for North branch), 2500 to 4999 (for East branch), 5000 -7499 (for South branch) and 7500 -9999 (for West branch). Next, the result of simulation execution shows as below: At January 8, 2010 on 5:24:26, the ID 1999 is North source is detected red running when the green or yellow South lamp is turn on. On 5:24:48, the ID East 4953 is violation when the West lamp is green or yellow light. And on 5:23:55, the North ID 445 is detected red light violation when the all red lamps are turn on.
Traffic Flow Prediction
V. CONCLUSION
The simulation can present violation detection and flow prediction. The randomize generating of the vehicles IDs is used to change RFID tags functionally. On future work, the tracking algorithm on this simulation can be implemented to the RFID-based red light violation detection, and we can predict the vehicle speed to passing out the crossroad. Also, in future work, by the traffic flow prediction, we will develop the traffic control system network.
